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VOL' think you'll quit. You do not
1 like
The way they speak to people there.

You hope another Job to strike,
Where ev'rvone Is always fulr.

Of tourse, the hours urn rather short,
The labor, too, Is rather light

And yet you'd like another sort,
A place that's Just exactly right.

Thst other Job you had before
Was not so bud, nor near as bad

As once It seemed. What made you
sore

Was all th business that they had.
They paid you BON thru Bthgtl would,

Hut often made vou vork at night;
Aud so you left the place for good

To look for one exactly right.

You have another move In mind;
Another Job vou want to jet,

A place uf quite another kind
From any ymi have had ns yet.

With not no very much to d".
Good pay, short hours, and lots of

light.
And when- they're always nice to you,

A place that's Just exactly right.

And yet, my boy. my girl, my man.
From Job to Job we often go.
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St. Paul. Miuu. Twenty two per
sons were reported killed in the ft
deity of Thorp as the result of Sun-

day's tornado, according to a report
from a staff correspondent of the St.
Paul Pioneer l'ress, who reached the
- irly Monday.

Among the dead included by the
staff correspondent, and not previous
ly reported, were Peter Magyja, his
wife and children; Harry Barry and
Lydla Vetinet, living near Owen.
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X Mall orders given special atten

San Diego. Cal. America's round-the-worl-

fliers returned Monday to
Kockwell field, San Diego, from which

they took off last March to start ou

their globe-enclrelin- trip. As if to
give good measure to an achievement
already heralded far and wide, the
fliers got in ahead of the announced
schedule, disappointing part of a large
crowd which was assembling to meet
and cheer them, but there was enough
of a crowd on hand to make the wel-- i

onio a real one, and the aviators nui.it'

it plain that they appreciated the re

ceptlon.
The announced plan is for the fliers

to continue as far north as Seattle.
The end of the flight as far as Sau

Diego Is concerned came at 10:34: IS

A. ML, when lieutenant Lowell H.
Smith, commander of the squadron,
dropped the wheels of his air cruiser
en the ground of historic Rockwell
field, where the army turned out many
fliers for service in the world war and
where there still remains a great es-

tablishment for the training of Amer-

ican army aviators.
Lieutenant Eric Nelson, wingmate

of Smith on the entire world voyage,
brought his ship to the field at
10:34:51. followed by Lieutenant
Leigh Wade at 10 .35 o'clock.

Above the crash of the band, the
cheers of the spectators and even the
roar of the propellers as Lieutenant
Smith taxied his ship up to the dead
line, came a cry from the lips of Mrs.

Jasper Smith, mother of the world

flight commander. It was: "I want
my boy."

From his seat in the forward cock-

pit. Smith, his grime-smeare- d face

eagerly scanning the crowds for the
sight of those whom he loved best,
saw his mother and father wildly wav-

ing liny American flags to attract his
attention.

Major Shepler W. Fitzgerald, com-

mander of Rockwell field, sprang
onto the lower wing section, reached
through the strut wires and shook
Smith's hand.

"Let me get down, major." said
Smith. "I want to get to my mother."
Jumping from the plane. Smith rushed
into his mother's arms.

"My boy. my wonderful boy," she
whispered as she kissed the flight
commander time and again. Smith's
father, reaching the only spot on the
army aviator's face that was not being
smothered with kisses by his wife,
reached his arm around both and
planted a resounding smack on his

tion.
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Hood River.- - The seuson's largest
apple was brought to town Saturday
by George T. Pruther, pioneer grower,
It weighed 24 ounces and measured
16 luetics in circumference.

Hlllsboro. Forest Grove Ik again
active in a movement for a union high
school with Dllley. Forest drove and
Cornel ius the petitioning districts.
Sentiment in Cornelius Is divided.

Hood River. Albert B. Rldgway, for
the past ten years secretary of the
Oregon liar association, Saturday was
elected president of that body, suc-

ceeding J mice Fred W. Wilson of

Hood River New snow gleamed
through the clouds that partially caa

oplcd Mount Hood and Mount Adams
Sunday Motorists up the Mount
Hood loop highway reported the
ground white at Hood River meadows

Hlllsboro The Hunks hog and
dairy show closed Friday night after
a three day session The grange ex
hiblts were i ipeclally good. The
Hanks calf club won the stock Judg
hik tautest, Union was second and
(iale Grange club third.

Albany. Low water mark for the
last 30 years was established by thi
Willamette river here last week, ac-

cording to F. M. French, local weather
rei order. The river now lacks but .4

of a foot of reaching the low water
mark established In 1ML

Cottage Grove. -- - Strawberries as
large as crabapples aro being taken
from vines at the J. E. Hunt on place
on the Coast fork road. There were
21 In a pint box brought to the city
and the box was overflowing. They
were the everbearing variety.

Albany. -- Agitation against the fear
ed invasion of Linn county by the
Doukhobors has been started by the
local American Legion post as It Is

understood here that representatives
of the order are negolatlng for a block
of 1000 acres of land In the county

Salem. Hood River school district
No. 3 has filed with the state engineer
application for appropriation of water
for Irrigation of nine acres. domestic
supply, swimming tank, baths and
general school uses. Cost of the pro-

posed development was estimated at
11000.

Salem.- - A new route to Newport,
surveys for which are to bo completed
this fall, will shorten tho distance be-

tween Salem and that city approxl
mately 32 jalles. The total distance
to Newport by the new route will be
6 miles, as against the present 100

mile route.
Salem. - Motor vehicle owners ap-

parently feel that the existing tax of
3 cents a gallon on gasoline sold In

Oregon Is sufficient, and plan at-n-

being made to wage a determined
fight In the legislature against the

Yet seldom rind, and seldom can.
These Paradises here below.

There's very often something wrong,
1 guess, with ev'ry Job 111 yght ;

Perhnpt we'll have to get along
With one that's nut exactly right.

Perhaps the house has trouble", too,
The chief has worries, too, no

doubt.
Perhaps there's something wrong with

you
And me we never thought shout.

We're nut entirely perfect, no,
To customers perlmps ollte;

They keep us on the pay roll, though.
Although we're not exactly right.
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Thorp. Wis. Several persons' were
killed, probably a score of others in

jured and property losses aggregating
several hundred thousand dollars
were caused by a tornado which struck
about three miles south of here at
3:15 P. M. Sunday, according to re-

ports reaching this city.
A heavy rain and hail storm, with

a high wind blowing, preceded the
tornado, which lasted only a few

minutes.
The twister covered an area of be-

tween 10 and 12 miles, according to
residents of this vicinity, causing the
must serious losses in the territory
about 34 miles southeast of here.

While Rose Royenski, her three
brothers and father and mother were

upstairs in their home, the tornado
passed through and wrecked the dwell-

ing. Rose was instantly killed, all the
other members of the family being
injured.

Anton Larzlnskl was killed while

driving home the cows. Several of

the cows were killed.
Koly Sarezek, a farmer living near

here, was killed apparently while
walking along the road.

Sophie Craikowskl, a high school
girl, was killed when her home was

destroyed by the twister. She Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gral-kowsk-

Although the number of Injured was

reported as between 21 and 24 this
figure Is expected to be swelled as
additional reports are made after wire
communication Is reestablished.
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fboy's right ear. It was more than
Lieutenant Smith could stand and not

give vent to his feelings. The man.
noted throughout the American air
service for bis steel nerve, his stoical
demeanor in the face of the greatest
danger, wept softly.

Another mother, too. wept for Joy
at the home-comin- of the globe air-
men. She was Mrs. Harding, mother
of Llentenant Harding, relief pilot of
Lieutenant Nelson.

"God bless you," said Mrs. Harding
as she flung her arms around her
boy's neck and kissed him. "God has
brought you back safely to me."

additional tax advocated by Gov

R, C. Denny, 55, was burned to

dath at Whittle. Cal., Sunday when

the oil derrick on which he was work-

ing burst into Names.

M Sitner of Waila Walla, who, with
his wife, i9 visiting his wile's sister,
Mrs. A. E. Pringle, In Yakima, was

playing with his wife's wrist watch
and put it in his mouth to hide it

from her. He gulped. The watch
went down. A physician was unable
to remove the timepiece from Sitner's
stomach.

Three bandits held up Luther A.

Bernhelsel. cashier of the Seattle
late Monday as he

was leaving the
building, and escaped with 16000 in

silver, checks and currency, according
to the police.

Herbert A. Thompson of William-ton- ,

Mich., was elected grand sire of

the Independent Order of Oddfellows
at the sovereign grand lodge session
in Jacksonville, Fla., Tuesday. Port-

land, Or., was chosen for the 1925

convention city.

At 4 10 o'clock Monday afternoon
a buge subterranean gasoline tank in

the heart of the area burned over In

Sunday's fire north of Monterey ex-

ploded, its biasing contents spreading
over Monterey bay and again threat-

ening the town of Monterey.

After serving IS years In the state
senate P. H. Carlyon of Olympia Mon-

day lost the republican nomination to
that office to Mrs. Emma M. Russell
of Tenino by a narrow majority of

two votes, when the county canvassing
board completed the official count.

The Brazilian revolutionists have

captured the Brazilian river ports of

Guayra and Mendez, on the upper Pa-

rana river, southern Brazil, killing or

taking prisoner the federal garrisons
in both ports, according to advices
from the town of Exposadas, Argen-
tina.

An increase of more than 60 per
cent In the number of divorces grant-
ed in the state of Washington in 1923.

compared with 1922, with an increase
of only 8 2 per cent in the number of

marriages, is shown in a bulletin from
the department of commerce, Wash-

ington, D. C.

An odd coincidence noted in Med-ford- .

Or., is that A. H. Nelson, 39, and

George W. Dow, 60, well-know- busi-

ness men of Medford and former busi-

ness associates, died at the same lime

Sunday morning at separate hospitals
in Portland, where they were under-

going treatment.

Arguments for a continuance until
after the November elections in the
trial of Colonel Charles K. Forbes and
John V.' Thompson, St, Louis and
Chicago contractor, jointly indicted in

connection with irregularities in the
administration of the veterans' bureau,
were presented before Federal Judge
Carpenter of Chicago Monday.

Six persons were killed Sunday
night when two automobiles collided
at Donovan's Station, seven miles
from St. Johns, N. F. The machines
carried passengers returning from
British warships. Included in the list
of dead, It was reported, was Lieuten-

ant Callahan and another officer of

the British warship Constance.

Lost in the mountains for nearly a

week, but refusing to leave a sheep
which be protected from prowling
coyotes, a shepherd dog owned by
Tom Connolly of Maupin, Oregon,
Monday drove his woolly charge to
the camp of Tom Merchant, forest
service fire guard. When the dog
found the camp of the forest service

employe near Devils lake he was half

starved, but he refused to let the

sheep get out of his sight.

Oregon's state income tax law, as

enacted by the legislature at Its last

session and later approved by the

voters, is constitutional, with the ex-

ception of a proviso contained In sec-lio-

three of the act, permitting cor-

porations to deduct from their net in-

come returns dividends paid to a resi-

dent of the state of Oregon on or be-

fore 30 days after the expiration of

the income year. This was set out
in an opinion written by the late Jus-

tice John McCourt and handed down
by the state supreme court Tuesday.
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Four Drown Near Seattle.
Seattle, Wash. The waters of Lake

Washington claimed four more vic-

tims Sunday, all sons and daughters
of prominent Seattle families and
members of the city's younger social
set. They are:

Miss Margaret Delaney, 22, daugh-
ter of Mrs. James A. Wood.

Worth J. darned, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Harned and University of

Washington Junior In tbe college of

business administration.
William Ruddell. 21, son of Mr. and

Mrs. W. H. Ruddell and 1924 graduate
of Queen Anne high school, who

planned to enter tbe University of

Washington this fall.
Will Reed, 20, son of Mrs. Minnie

Reed, Queen Anne high school student.
Two other young women, Miss Ollv- -

Take I list nut fob U your

Two Masked Men Rob Inn.

Kureka. Cal. The Eureka inn was
held up and robbed Sunday morning
about 2:30 o'clock by two masked
bandits who escaped with 1192 in cur-

rency from the hotel aafe.
Entering the hotel the men separ

ated, one holding up the night clerk.
Ostar Rogers, and the other giving his
attention to the porter. The clerk
was forced to open the safe at the
point of a gun. The robbers then
marched the clerk and porter five
blocks from the hotel before allowing
them to go. It is thought that the
bandits escaped in an automobile.

Nome Printer

man frailty which Christian religion
will succeed In conquering will he the
tendency lb gossip "

Well, you know, for myself, I rather
hope It will be.

I mil a great believer In gossip.
Of course, I run quit understand

the minister's feeling rather badly
about It, I ioe It seems that one uf
his dearly beloved congregation has
circulated the false rumor that the
reverend gentleman's good lady was a
servant before her marriage.

"In the ordinary way. In view of Its
grave possibilities of evil, gossip
should he altogether Ignored, but now
and then there are specimens of the
more harmless variety that are so re-

freshingly humorous ss to call for no-

tice."
This also the minister.
! don't lory any claims tO hulnor my-

self, which perhaps explains why I

ran't see the "refreshingly funny"
(xiliit about having your wife mistaken
for an ex servant.

I know one or two domestics who
would make darn good mlnlsteresses.

And lots of inlnlsteresses whom I

can't think would be good for any-

thing.
I agree with the gentleman, how-

ever, that n considerable amount of
ratty, dangerous, and 111 considered
gossip should be Ignored.

Hut I don't want any of us to lot
our delight In or taste for It

A wholesome fear of our neighbors'
gossiping tongues has kept not a few
of ns to the stricter paths of rectitude.

Where would we he, I wonder. If It
were not for this dread of being
"talked about," this natural sensitive-
ness to the words of scorn mid ridi-
cule?

I don't want to be rude, hut you
know ns well as I do that some of us
would be wallowing In the mud.

No one en Mop Knottier from gos
slplntt, but I' Is everyone's duiv to
Shut up any man or woman who makes
a foul remark or Inference about un
sjbfBI party, whether true or not.

Hut we shall always gossip.
And we shall always love to, fur

the very simple reason that we are all
units f this world's big family, and
there Isn't, after all, anything more
vitally Interesting than any Incident,
however trilling, connected with that
big family.

Which Is why newspapers are the
most popular forms of literature.

They are simply gossip sheets rec-ord- s

of the doings of every one who
does or says something worth gossip-
ing about

Hut he kind.
' Never say anything behind anyone
else' back that you would not Ilk
said behind your own.

j My, how easy It Is to write thill
I I dure say If I could have a short-
hand report of all the unkind things
I've said about other folk during my
little lifetime I'd commit suicide.

And similarly, If I could have a
shorthand report of all the unkind
things said about m I'd commit --

murder.
( br MoClurs NtiTiyspsr adUM.)
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la Swlnehart, 21, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Swlnehart, and Miss Chris
tine Truax, 20, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Truax, saved themselves
by swimming more than a quarter of
a mile to shore after tbe sailboat in

which the party was en route to Sand
Point swamped and sank In the rough
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f IV. A. VYoUan, Cashier
lulla llaggmmin, Asst Cashier

ernor Pierce.

Roseburg Edward Noah, a local
blacksmith, was badly burned about
the face and arms Sunday morning
when he tried to start a fire with
gasoline. He was building a fire In

the stove at his shop and the explo-
sion seared his face and hands and
burned him severely.

Salem. It will require approximate
ly $44,845 to conduct the Oregon So
rial Hygiene society during the next
blennium. according to estimates filed
In the offices of the state budget com
mission here. Expenses for the pres-
ent blennium were 125.197, of which
umount 125,000 was appropriated by
the legislature.

Klamath Falls I Klamath Falls ex

perlenced tho first hint of winter Frl
day night when the thermometer
dropped to 22 degrees above A

temperature of 20 degrees was rOrfl
d at Fort Klamnth, 40 miles north of

here, and heavy frosts at night with
dear, bright days tire general over
Klamath county.

Cascade Locks - Mlsf Mildred Haz-

ard, 19, of Stevenson, Wash., recently
swam the Columbia river Just above
the rapids near Cascade Locks, where
the current is very swift. The river
at this time Is about one-hal- f mile
wide. She started from the Oregon
shore. She swam tbe entire distance
In 33 minutes.

Hlllsboro. - Plans are now being
made for the second annual corn and
potato show, and County Agent

has announced his prize list.
The object of the show Is to bring
the best of local seed to the attention
of the public. Competition Is open to
all residents of Washington county
and no entrance fee Is to bo charged.

With 2,r.70,884 reet of lumber on
board loaded at Portland and other
points on the river the Japanese
steamer Fukuyo Maru departed for
Melbourne, Australia, Saturday after
noon, The departure of tho Fukuyo
Maru will be followed by numerous
other lumber steamers booked to take
cargoes from here to all parts of the
world during tho next few months.

Officer Slays Mad Dog.

Roseburg, Or. -- A mad dog caused
excitement at the railroad station
Monday, the animal charging the flag
man and anyone who ventured upon
the platform. The dog, growling and
frothing at the mouth, rushed first
at the crossing flagman, who sought
refuge. The animal then paced up
and down the platform threatening
anyone who approached. Chief of
Police Ketch shot the dog before any-
one was bitten.

waters of the lake. '

The party of six young men and
women left the Seattle Yacht club at
11:30 In a 26 foot sail boat to spend
the afternoon picnicking at Sand
Point. When they were about a iuar
ter of a rnlle off the R. H. Denny home
point, their boat swamped, overturned
and sank. No help was In sight, and
in the excitement of the moment the
life preservers were lost, only one

being found by Miss Swlnehart. The
three young men were believed to
have gone down in a heroic attempt
to save Miss Delaney, who was ap
parently suffering from shock and un-

able to swirn.
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Huge Fortunes Joined.
Pontolse, France.- - The Duchess De

Marchena, the richest woman in Spain,
and Sir Basil Zaharoff, an Internat-

ional banker, reputed to be the wealth-
iest man in Europe, were married
Monday in the private chapel of the
bride's chateau, Balln court, near
Paris.

Capital Slock and
Surplus

$37,500.00

Woman Roped to Mule.

N w Ilrunswlck, N. J, Peter He-blo-

36, a farmer, was in jail Satur-
day charged with assaulting his wife.
The latler declared that Heblon, af-

ter tying her hands behind her back,
tied her to a mule and allowed it to

drag her about their farm. Heblon
charged l hat his wife tried to shoot
him and their five children and that
he tied her hands behind her back
and himself dragged her around the
farm.

Four Per Cent Interest i

Guards Kill Lifer.
Chester, HL George W. O'Malley of

St. Louis, serving a life sentence for
murder, was shot and killed and John
(Vtgtr, another long term convict, wan
dangerously wounded when guards of
the state prison hero frustrated a de-

livery of six inmates.
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